Abstract. Content Centric Networking (CCN) is a new network architecture around content dissemination and retrieval, which treats content as a primitive and routes content by name. Differently from the conventional content dissemination and retrieval of the CCN, we introduce a novel content delivery scheme based on network coding to support multisource transfers and to reduce both the transmission amount and time required for getting the content. A network coding based caching mechanism (NCC) is designed for guaranteeing the cached blocks can be reused. In our scheme, one coded block can satisfy multiple Interests for different chunks from different consumers. A special request-response mechanism is designed to avoid requesting an independent coded block that may occur in a random network coding method. Our simulation results show that the proposed scheme achieves better performance than conventional schemes of CCN in terms of average download time and cache hit rate.
Introduction
Since the primary uses of the Internet are content distribution and retrieval, the current Internet architecture which was designed for end-to-end communication between hosts is facing unprecedented challenges in many aspects. Therefore, the concept of Information-Centric Networking (ICN) is introduced [1] . The architecture of Content-Centric Networking (CCN) proposed by Van Jacobson et al. in [2] is the most popular one, it treats content as a primitive. In CCN, the content is cached on all nodes along the delivery path and thus has copies cached in multiple nodes. Each node can respond with a cached copy to a tree created by the interests from a set of consumers. If each node caches and responds only a few of blocks of the content, then different blocks of the content may meet on their way to the set of consumers.
Network coding which is originally proposed by R. Ahlswedeet al. in 2000 [3] , has attracted a great deal of attention. Differently from the traditional routing of storing and forwarding data messages only, network coding allows intermediate nodes to encode and decode messages. The system with network coding performs much better than the system without network coding in terms of throughput, robustness, security and load balancing [4] [5] . Recently, several works have shown that network coding also benefits ICN. The biggest problem for applying network coding into ICN is "How to provide consumer with linearly independent blocks". Based on the in-network caching mechanism, a coded block may be cached in multiple nodes along its transmission path. The same coded block or linearly dependent blocks that were cached in multiple nodes may be provided to the same consumer in responding its multicast request. Several solutions have been proposed. In some centralized schemes [6] [7] , center routers are responsible for determining the optimal caching strategy and optimal content routing to provide independent blocks. In some distributed schemes [8] [9] , the information about coded blocks having collected must be appended in the Interest packet to get independent block. With this information, the router can tell whether it can serve the request or not. In our previous work [10] , only original blocks are cached by content router (CR) for responding the future Interest to guarantee the cached blocks reusable.
In this paper, we design a special Interest forwarding strategy for getting blocks simultaneously from multiple nodes. Interests received by a node that are coming from multiple consumers for different chunks of the same content are aggregated to eliminate duplicate and re-separated to forward to different directions. An on-path non-cooperative caching mechanism is designed for guaranteeing the cached blocks can be reused. One coded block can satisfy multiple Interests for different original blocks from different consumers. A chunk-level cache replacement policy is proposed to effectively enhance cache hit ratio.
We experimentally evaluate the proposed scheme by comparing with other three schemes. The simulation results show that our scheme performs much better than those schemes in terms of average download time and cache hit rate.
System Model
In this section, we introduce a novel model for chunk-level content distribution and network coding based caching strategy over Content-Centric Network. The main idea of our scheme is that by dividing content into multiple blocks and distributing them over the network, a consumer can multicast an Interest to get them simultaneously from multiple nodes. The network coding technique is used for encoding the blocks cached in routers. This will reduce both the transmission amount and time required for getting the content.
Content Publishing and Requesting
When a large file is generated by node S, it will be divided into h generations, and each generation contains N blocks. The generation size is decided by file size, and N is a constant decided by file type. CCN nodes only combine the blocks in the same generation. Moreover, if a consumer asks for the k th block, it will receive the k th blocks in all generations. In order to state conveniently, we don't explicitly state every block belonging to which generation in the rest of the paper.
We treat N blocks as vectors, 1 ,..., N V V , over a finite field q F . The server creates coefficient vectors for these blocks, V 1 , . . . , V N , where V i  0, . . . , 1, . . .  , and its elements are zero except that the i th one is 1. We name the th k original block of file C as k C , k=1, 2, …, N. When a user wants to access a file C, it will generate an Interest ( , , ) C U N for the file, where 
Interest Packet Processing
When an Interest C, X, n is received from an interfacei, a longest-match look-up is done on the Content Name of the node. For each chunk k C in X, the node's content store is first searched for original block, and the original block is sent out of interface i if present, and ( ,{ , }, 2) C C C received from interface 2 maybe come from same consumer.
Caching Strategy
When an original block k C is received, the Content Store is searched for coded block cb generated by chunk k C and other chunks, cb is replaced by k C if exists. Otherwise the node caches k C without any change. Since memory is limited in nodes, cache replacement policy is necessary. When the node's capacity is exhausted, first, the candidate content C to be replaced is determined by existing content-level cache replacement policy, e.g. LRU. Suppose the cache space for caching content C is n units (one unit for one block), if 1 n  , the Content Store is searched for coded block cb , and cb is replaced by a random linear combination of cb and a randomly selected original block, the selected original block is deleted. If no such coded block exists (i.e. all blocks in content store are original blocks), two randomly selected original blocks are replaced by one random linear combination of them. Hence, when a content is frequently accessed, its storage size in the cache will grow and the blocks in content store are original blocks, whereas if a content has not been accessed for long time, the number of cached original blocks will shrink until zero. Because one coded block can satisfy multiple Interests for different original blocks, our chunk-level cache replacement policy can effectively enhance cache hit ratio.
Simulation Results
In this section, we study the performance of our system and compare it with other caching schemes : Cache Everything Everywhere (CEE) [2] , Leave Copy Down (LCD) [11] , Move Copy Down (MCD) [11] . We implement our scheme described in previous sections by using an event-driven network simulator written in Matlab. We use Dijkstra algorithm for routing. All the links have a bandwidth of 1Gbps. We set file size to 1GB and divide the file into 100 chunks, 10 chunks are grouped into a generation, and chunks in the same generation are coded into blocks with network coding. Consumers generate the content request according to Poisson process. We use random linear network coding to created coded blocks to transmit, i.e. choose integers of the coefficients randomly from a finite field.
As Figure 1 shows, the average download time of different caching schemes decreases as the Zipf parameter α increases. With the increasing of number of requests, the requested content will be cached by more nodes, the consumers can get the requested content from the nodes much closer to them. Thus the average download time decreases as the number of requests increases. The reason why NCC scheme always performs better than other schemes is because NCC supports multi-source content delivery.
The cache hit ratio of different caching schemes is shown in Figure 2 , which is defined as the ratio of the number of Interests served by the caches to the total number of Interests responded. With the increasing of Zipf parameter α, the content with higher popularity will be cached by more nodes, and then the cache hit ratio increases. With the increasing of number of requests, the users can get the requested content from the nodes much closer to them. The performance of NCC achieves much higher cache hit ratio than other schemes. 
Conclusion
In this paper, we have proposed and presented a novel content delivery scheme, which supports multi-source transfers. The main idea of our scheme is that by dividing a content into multiple blocks and distributing them over the network, a consumer can multicast an Interest to get them simultaneously from multiple nodes. CCN nodes encode the blocks that are cached in content store. The performance of NCC has been investigated over CCN. The results demonstrate that the proposed NCC scheme performs much better than other three schemes in terms of average download time and cache hit rate. Furthermore, our work indicates that there is a potential for significant benefits by deploying network coding over Content Centric Networking.
